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peated after three weeks. At this time the dif
fusion constant showed no drift and the particle 
weight was calculated to be about 700,000, indi
cating that the product had split into units about 
one-sixth the size indicated after aging three 
to four days. At the end of two years, the 
particle weight was reduced to about 400,000. 

From these observations on acid-DnEa and 
from the progressive decrease in opalescence, salt-
sensitivity, and precipitability in the antigen-
excess region with anti-Ea rabbit serum, it ap
pears probable that the limited decrease in vis
cosity exhibited during aging by solutions of those 
lots of alkali- or heat-DnEa which were ab
normally aggregated was also due to a splitting of 
the aggregates. 

The results also point to the possibility that 
aggregation due to excess salt or prolonged stand
ing in the isoelectric state involves linkages less 
easily dissociated than those formed in the char
acteristic partly reversible aggregation due to 
hydrochloric acid. When the former type of 
aggregation was imposed upon acid-, heat- or 
alkali-DnEa, aggregation was never reversed to 
the same extent as was the initial aggregation of 
optimally prepared acid-DnEa, as shown by the 
smaller regressions in viscosity on aging. 

Summary 
1. The fluidities of several lots of acid-, alkali-

and heat-DnEa were determined during aging 
periods of several months and axial ratios were 
calculated. 

2. Before aging, periods exceeding about six
teen hours in the isoelectric state lowered the 
fluidity of acid-DnEa but had no effect after 
about one month's aging. The fluidity of solu
tions of acid-DnEa increased on aging, with varia-

Qualitative serological studies2 on crystalline 
egg albumin (Ea) denatured by heat, acid, shak
ing, or supersonic waves have failed to show 
significant differences in the behavior of the 
products with antiserum to denatured egg albu
min (DnEa). While heat-, acid- or surface-
DnEa were found to retain some of the original 
specificity, alkali-DnEa was reported to have 

(1) The work reported in this series of communications was carried 
out in part under the Harkness Research Fund of Presbyterian Hos
pital and is to be submitted by Catherine F. C. MacPherson in partial 
fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
in the Faculty of Pure Science, Columbia University. 

(2) (a) H. Wu, C. Ten Broeck, and C. P. Li, Chinese J. Physiol., 
1,277(1927); (b) E. W. Flosdorf and L. A. Chambers, J. Immunol., 
18, 297 (1935). 

tion both in the initial fluidities and in the time 
required to constant fluidity. Salt in excess of 
0.02 M or exposure to 37° decreased the fluidity 
and increased the opalescence of lots of acid-
DnEa aged to constant fluidity. 

3. The fluidity of "normal" alkali-DnEa was 
relatively high and changed little on aging. Long 
standing in the isoelectric state during isolation 
greatly decreased the fluidity and increased the 
opalescence and salt-sensitivity of undegraded 
alkali-DnEa, but these effects decreased with the 
extent of degradation. 

4. The fluidity of Ea denatured by heat in the 
absence of salt remained constant on aging. Even 
low concentrations of salt during heat denatura-
tion resulted in the formation of highly viscous 
products, the fluidities of which changed only 
slightly on aging. 

5. The tendency of any type of DnEa to 
aggregate on exposure to excess salt or to 37° 
could be predicted roughly from the slope of its 
fluidity-concentration line. 

6. Acid-, alkali- and heat-DnEa, purified by 
isoelectric precipitation and aged until their vis
cosities became constant, were found to be ag
gregates of from roughly 5 to 20 DnEa molecules. 
Those which were polymers of more than 5 to 12 
were known to have been aggregated in excess 
of normal. 

7. The decrease in viscosity of "normal" acid-
DnEa on aging, was shown to be due to dis
aggregation. Most of the splitting occurred dur
ing the first 2 to 3 weeks and corresponded with 
the time during which the viscosity decreased 
most rapidly and the solutions lost their opal
escence. 
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lost its power to give cross reactions with anti
serum to egg albumin and Ea did not cross-react 
with antiserum to alkali-DnEa.2a The alkali-
DnEa used, however, had been denatured under 
conditions now known to cause degradation.* 

In this paper quantitative immunochemical 
studies are presented on most of the products de
scribed in the first two papers of the series3'4 and 
the differences found among them are discussed in 
terms of the type, degree of aggregation, and ex
tent of degradation of the preparations. 

(3) C. F. C. MacPherson and M. Heidelberger, THIS JODBNAL, 
67, 574 (1945). 

(4) C. F. C. MacPherson, M. Heidelberger and D. H. Moore, 
ibid., 67, 678 (1945). 
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TABLE I 

ADDITION OF INCREASING AMOUNTS OF VARIOUS DnEa PREPARATIONS TO 1.0 M L . ANTi-Acm-DnEa SERUM 7673, 1:1, AT 

37° 

Preparation 

Acid-DnEa 16 
Acid-DnEa 16 
Acid-DnEa 16 
Acid-DnEa 16 
Acid-DnEa 16 

.Same after standing 
2.5 mos. 

Acid-DnEa 17 
Acid-DnEa 17 
Acid-DnEa 17 

Acid-DnEa 21 
Acid-DnEa 21 

Heat-DnEa 29 
Heat-DnEa 29 
Heat-DnEa 29 

Heat-DnEa 25 
Heat-DnEa 25 

Alkali-DnEa 30 
Alkali-DnEa 30 
Alkali-DnEa 30 

Alkali-DnEa 24 
Alkali-DnEa 24 
Alkali-DnEa 24 
Alkali-DnEa 24 

Alkali-DnEa 18 
Alkali-DnEa 18 

H2O-DnEa 
H2O-DnEa 

Ea 
Ea 
Ea 
Ea 
Ea 
Ea 

added 

in 1,5% NaCl 

Antigen 
N added, 

mg. 

0.021 
,042 
.083 
.168 
.249 

.166 

.048 

.143 

.222 

.065 

.195 

. 048 

.144 

.224 

.043 

.172 

.050 

.100 

.233 

.051 
,067 
.152 
.202 

.048 

.144 

.049 

.229 

Antigen 
N pptd., 

mg. 

Total" 
Total" 
Total" 
0.14'' f 

Total" 

O . ^ ' 

Total" 
0 . 1 5 ^ 

Total" 
Total6" 

Total" 
Total8" 

Total" 
0.096^ 
0 . 0 4 ' r 

Total" 

0.07' 

Total" 
0.04b 

Total" 
0.036 'c 

Total 
N pptd,, 

mg. 

0.254 
.425 
.522 
.55 
.49 

.60 

.423 

.57 

.52 

.500 

.56 

.419 
,578 
,63 

.343 

.604 

.479 

.52 

.41 

.470 
. 505c 

.47 

.38 

.467 

.38 

.484 

.34 

Antibody 
Nbyd i f t , 

mg. 

0.233 
.383 

( .439) 
.41 

.375 

.37 

,435 
.41 

.371 

.434 

.300 

.432 

.429 

.43 

.38 

.419 

.40 

( -419) 
.34 

.435 

.31 

Ratio of 
antibody 

NtO 
antigen 

N in ppt. 

11.0 
9.1 
(5.3) 
3.0 

7.8 

2.5 

6.7 
2.7 

7.7 
3.0 

7.0 
2 .5 

8.6 
4 .8 
9.5 

8.2 

5.7 

(8.7) 
8.5 

8.9 
10.3 

Comparative Data for the Egg Albumin-Anti-Egg Albumin System'' 

.0089 
.0296 
.042 
.059 
.071 
.089 

Total 
Total 
Total 
0.058 

,061 

.201 

.443 

.481 

.498 

.466 

.310 

.192 

.414 

.439 

.440 

.405 

21,5 
14,0 
10.4 
7.5 
6,6 

Tests on 
supernatant^ 

Excess A (antibody) 
Excess A 
No A, trace DnEa 
Excess DnEa 
Excess DnEa 

Excess DnEa 

Excess A 
Excess DnEa 
Excess DnEa 

No A or DnEa 
Excess DnEa 

Excess A 
<0.001 mg. D n E a N 
Excess DnEa 

Excess A 
<0.001 mg. DnEa N 

No A or DnEa 
Excess DnEa 
Excess DnEa 

No A or DnEa 
Excess DnEa 
Excess DnEa 
Excess DnEa 

No A, trace DnEa 
Excess DnEa 

No A or DnEa 
Excess DnEa 

Excess A 
No A or Ea 
No A or Ea 
0,001 E a N 
Excess Ea 

" Assumed, in accordance with the behavior of other protcin-antiprotein systems. b From analysis of supernatants foi 
DnEa as described in Ref. 8. e Figure obtained from a single analysis. d Values for the Ea-anti-Ea system were ob
tained from Table II, rcf. 8, and were recalculated to a maximum total nitrogen content of 0.5 mg. per ml. 

Figures in the third decimal place are uncertain, but are included, except for the less accurate region of antigen ex
cess, as they represent the actual experimental data used in the calculation of ratios. In most instances the analyses 
were carried out on larger volumes of serum and were calculated to 1.0 ml. for insertion in the table. 

Experimental 
1. Immune Sera.—Antisera were prepared against 

acid-DnEa 16, acid-DnEa 17, and alkali-DnEa 23 and 28. 
Before each lot of antigen was made up, the aged DnEa was 
isoelectrically precipitated as many times as necessary to 
yield a supernatant negative with trichloroacetic acid in 
order to ensure the absence of Ea.8 Rabbits were in
jected intravenously with neutral suspensions of alum-
precipitated DnEa containing 3 mg. of protein per ml. 
The initial doses of 1 to 1.5 mg. were increased to 5 to 8 mg. 
during the first two weeks, the average course consisting of 
four injections a week for four weeks. Antisera were 
generally weak, averaging 0.5 mg. of antibody N per ml. 

2. Analytical Methods.—The quantitative analy
ses6 6 7 '8 in anti-DnEa sera were carried out after the 
viscosities of most of the lots of DnEa used as antigen had 
ceased to change appreciably. The protein solutions were 
diluted to approximately 0.1 mg. N1 per ml. with 0.5% 
saline containing 1:10,000 Merthiolate.' DnEa prepara-

(5) M. Heidelberger and F. E. Kendall, J. Expll, Med., 55, 555 
(1932). 

(6) M. Heidelberger, F. E. Kendall and C, M. Soo Hoo, ibid., 58, 
137 (1933), 

(7) M. Heidelberger and F. E. Kendall, ibid., 61, 559 (1935), 
(8) M'. Heidelberger and F. E. Kendall, ibid., 62, 097 (1935). 
(9) Manufactured by Eli Lilly & Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 
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TABLE II 

ADDITION OF INCREASING AMOUNTS OF VARIOUS DnEa PREPARATIONS TO 1.0 ML. OF POOLED ANTi-ALKALi-DnEa SERA 

7743 AND 7753 AT 37° 

DnEa N DnEa > 
added. DDtd.. 

DnEa added 

Alkali-DnEa 23 
Alkali-DnEa 23 
Alkali-DnEa 23 
Alkali-DnEa 23 
Alkali-DnEa 23 
Alkali-DnEa 30 
Alkali-DnEa 30 
Alkali-DnEa 24 
Alkali-DnEa 24 
Alkali-DnEa 18 
Alkali-DnEa 18 
H2O-DnEa 
H2O-DnEa 
Acid-DnEa 16 
Acid-DnEa 16 
Acid-DnEa 16 
Acid-DnEa 17 
Acid-DnEa 17 
Heat-DnEa 29 
Heat-DnEa 29 
Heat-DnEa 29 

" Assumed. * Supernatants analyzed for DnEa according to ref. 8. ' Figure obtained from a single analysis, 

DnEaN 
added, 

mg. 

0.011 
.024 
.068 
.150 
.180 
.049 
.163 
.048 
.159 
.048 
.160 
.049 
.163 
.042 
.166 
.249 
.049 
.163 
.042 
.166 
.249 

DnEa N 
pptd., 

mg. 

Total-
Total" 
Total6'" 

Total" 
0.14" 
Total" 
0.13M 

Total" 
0.12M 

Total" 
0.146 

Total" 

Total" 
0.156'" 
Total" 
0.166 

Total N 
pptd., 

mg. 

0.168 
.304 
.459 
.45 
.42 
.430 
.47 
.419 
.43 
.402 
.34 
.427 
.45 
.361 
.53 
.45 
.378 
.48 
.333 
.52 
.51 

Antibody 
N by did., 

mg. 

0.157' 
.280 
.391 

.381 

.33 

.371 

.30 

.354 

.22 

.378 

.31 

.319 

.329 

.33 
.291 
.36 

Ratio of 
antibody 

NiDnEa N 
in ppt. 

14.6 
11.7 
(6) 

7.8 
2.4 
7.8 
2.3 
7.4 
1.8 
7.7 
2.2 
7.7 

6.7 
2.2 
7.0 
2.3 

Tests on 
supernatants 

Excess A 
Excess A 
<0.001 mg. DnEa N 
Excess DnEa 
Excess DnEa 
No A or DnEa 
Excess DnEa 
No A or DnEa 
Excess DnEa 
Excess A, trace DnEa 
Excess DnEa 
Excess A 
Excess DnEa 
Excess A 
Excess DnEa 
Excess DnEa 
Excess A 
Excess DnEa 
Excess A 
Excess DnEa 
Excess DnEa 

tions which became opalescent on dilution with saline 
(lots 21, 25, 29 and 30) were diluted immediately before 
addition to the sera. The reaction times and tempera
tures used were varied widely in preliminary studies be
cause of the tendency of DnEa to aggregate in the presence 
of physiological concentrations of electrolyte.* In the 
region of antibody excess the reaction between DnEa and 
anti-DnEa was complete in 48 hours at 0-5°. However, 
when mixtures containing excess antigen were analyzed 
either at 37 or 0 °, more nitrogen was precipitated the longer 
the mixtures were allowed to stand. Since the same 
amounts of total nitrogen were precipitated in this region 
whether the mixtures were allowed to stand at 37° for 
three hours, at room temperature for two days, or in the 
ice box at 0-5° for one week, conditions usually more than 
adequate for complete precipitation of homologous anti
gen-antibody combinations, the shorter reaction time at 
37 ° was adopted as a matter of convenience. Appropriate 
amounts of antigen and serum were mixed and allowed to 
stand at 37° for three hours; the precipitates were then 
centrifuged off at room temperature and washed twice 
at 0° with 0.5% saline containing 1 ml. of 1% saponin per 
100 ml. This effectively abolished the film formation 
which occurred during the washing of precipitates formed 
in the region of antigen excess.8'10 

In Table I, results are given for the calibration of an 
anti-acid-DnEa serum with its homologous antigen (DnEa 
16) up to the region of slight inhibition. Data on the in
teraction of several other lots of DnEa with this serum are 
included and, in addition, an analysis with a dilute solution 
of DnEa 16 in 1.5% saline which had been allowed to 
stand for two and one-half months in the ice box. In 
Table II, the results of a similar study of the reactions of 
the various types of DnEa in anti-alkali-DnEa serum are 
listed. The results in Tables I and II are plotted in Fig. 1 
on a comparative basis after calculation to 0.5 mg. total 

(10) S. D. Henriksen and M. Heidelberger, J. Exptl. Med., T4, 105 
(1941). 

nitrogen precipitated, while the experimental data in the 
tables are plotted in Fig. 2. Data on the cross-reactions 
in anti-Ea serum are plotted in Fig. 3. 

Studies on the extent of the cross-reaction of the various 
lots of DnEa with anti-Ea serum were carried out at 37 ° 
for twenty-four }iours, since supernatants returned to the 
incubator after the specific precipitates were centrifuged 
off showed no further change after another seventy-two 
hours. The supernatants and washings of the DnEa-
anti-Ea precipitates were sometimes opalescent, rendering 
interpretation of such analytical results somewhat un
certain. The degree of opalescence was directly related 
to the concentration of DnEa in the reaction mixtures and 
was most marked in the case of alkali-DnEa. For these 
comparisons the freshly diluted antigen solutions usually 
contained 0.5 mg. N per ml. for alkali-DnEa and 0.2 mg. 
N per ml. for acid- and heat-DnEa. Antigen blanks were 
usually negative except those of alkali-DnEa 30 (0.02 mg. 
N) and acid-DnEa 33 (0.04 mg. N) before the preparations 
had aged. In addition to the Merthiolate in both antigens 
and sera, enough 5% phenol was added to each measured 
aliquot of serum to make the final concentration about 
0.2% in order to ensure sterility. 

Quantitative results are reported only on sera on which 
extensive comparative studies were made. The various 
lots of DnEa were compared in anti-DnEa sera at points 
in the region of antibody excess near the equivalence zone 
and at one or two points in the region of antigen excess. 
Several additional sera were studied and the discussion 
of the general characteristics of the DnEa-anti-DnEa 
system is based on results obtained with these sera as 
well. 

The amounts of nitrogen precipitated from anti-Ea sera 
by three lots of alkali-DnEa aggregated in excess of "nor
mal" (nos. 24, 28 and 30) and "normal" acid-DnEa 33 
were determined before appreciable aging had occurred 
and after aging had progressed for one to three months. 
The other lots of DnEa were compared in anti-Ea sera 
when their viscosities were substantially constant. 
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Fig. 1.—Comparison of precipitin reaction of Ea-anti-
Ea system with acid-DnEa-anti-acid-DnEa and alkali-
DnEa-anti-alkali DnEa. All data recalculated to 0.5 
mg. maximum total N. Arrows on each curve mark off 
equivalence zone. 

Results and Discussion 
Comparison of Different Kinds of DnEa in 

Anti-Acid-DnEa Sera 
The various lots of DnEa were found to be 

equivalent when they were compared against anti-
acid-DnEa serum in the region of antibody excess 
near the equivalence zone. The type or the degree 
of aggregation or degradation appeared to have no 
influence on the results (Fig. 2), in contrast to the 
evident effect of these factors in the region of anti
gen excess, in which small quantitative differences 
were found among the various products. These 
findings may be summarized as follows: 

Acid-DnEa.—The reaction between acid-
DnEa and its homologous antiserum differed 
from that between Ea and anti-Ea8 in several re
spects (Table I and Fig. 1). Throughout the 
reaction range the ratios of antibody N: DnEa N 
in the specific precipitates were considerably 
lower, the region between the point at which 
antigen first appeared in excess and that at which 
maximum precipitation of nitrogen occurred was 
broader, and inhibition of precipitation by ex
cess antigen required greater quantities of DnEa. 
While a quantity of acid-DnEa such as to leave it 
in slight excess in the supernatant precipitated 
most of the antibody, from two to three times this 
amount of DnEa was generally required to reach 
maximum precipitation (total N). 
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0 0.30 0.08 0.16 0.24 
Mg. DnEa N added per ml. of serum. 

Fig. 2.—Key to chart: O, acid-DnEa 16; *, acid-
DnEa 16 (1.5% NaCl); • , acid-DnEa 17; A, acid-DnEa21; 
B, heat-DnEa 29; S, heat-DnEa 25; A, H8O-DnEa; 
J 1 alkali-DnEa 30; ©, alkali-DnEa 24; C, alkali-DnEa 18; 
• , alkali DnEa 23. Total N precipitated from 1.0 ml. of 
anti-DnEa rabbit sera by increasing amounts of various 
preparations of DnEa. Solid lines represent N precipi
tated by the antigens used for immunization; i.e., acid-
DnEa 16 in the case of anti-acid DnEa 7673 and alkali-
DnEa 23 in the case of the anti-alkali-DnEa pool. Arrows 
show the points of approximate equivalence of homologous 
reaction. Ordinates do not start from origin of curves at 
0,0. 

Aggregated acid-DnEa (DnEa 21 and a portion 
of DnEa 16 aggregated by standing in 1.5% saline 
for two and a half months) precipitated more 
total N in the region of antigen excess than did 
the homologous antigen, "normal" DnEa 16. 
The larger amounts of nitrogen precipitated by 
the aggregated antigens appeared due to the 
larger masses of aggregate attached to the DnEa 
molecules in direct chemical combination with 
the antibody. Tests on supernatants in the re
gion of antigen excess actually showed that when 
"normal" and aggregated lots of acid-DnEa were 
compared at equal antigen nitrogen concentra
tions, less antigen remained in the supernatants 
of the latter. 

Alkali-DnEa.—Preparations of alkali-DnEa 
precipitated less nitrogen from anti-acid-DnEa 
serum in the region of antigen excess than did 
the homologous antigen. Accordingly, the ratios 
of antibody N: DnEa N in the specific pre
cipitates formed in the region of antigen excess 
were of the order of 6-10 for alkali-DnEa in con-
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trast to the much lower values (2-3) for acid- and 
heat-DnEa (Table I). For this reason, although 
the total nitrogen precipitated by acid-DnEa was 
greater, the antibody nitrogen precipitated by 
acid- and alkali-DnEa was practically the same. 
These differences in ratios permitted a serological 
distinction to be made between alkali-DnEa on 
the one hand, and acid- and heat-DnEa on the 
other. The smaller amounts of nitrogen pre
cipitated by alkali-DnEa 24 and DnEa 18, how
ever, appeared to be a result of the degradation 
to which they were subjected.3 

Heat-DnEa.—Both lots of heat-DnEa used 
were aggregated in excess of normal, DnEa 29 
having a particle weight of about 900,0004 and 
DnEa 25 being very much larger. Yet both pre
cipitated similar amounts of N in the region of 
antigen excess and more than the aggregated 
acid-DnEa 21 which was of approximately the 
same size as DnEa 29. 

HzO-DnEa3.—This product, which had sepa
rated on long standing from an isoelectric solu
tion of Ea, resembled alkali-DnEa in the amount 
of nitrogen' it precipitated from anti-acid-DnEa 
sera in the region of antigen excess (Table I and 
Fig. 2). 

Comparisons in Anti-Alkali-DnEa Sera 

Two anti-alkali-DnEa sera were pooled after 
the rabbits had been given three courses of in
jections. The sera contained less antibody than 
the anti-acid-DnEa sera. 

Just as in anti-acid-DnEa serum, all varieties 
of DnEa were found to be equivalent in anti-
alkali-DnEa serum in the region of antibody ex
cess near the equivalence zone. The ratios of 
antibody N: DnEa N in the precipitates in the 
region of antigen excess were low and of the same 
order for all antigens (Table II), but minor differ
ences were again noted (Table II and Fig. 2). 

Alkali-DnEa.—The reaction between alkali-
DnEa and its homologous antiserum resembled 
the acid-DnEa-anti-acid-DnEa system in having 
similar ratios of antibody N : DnEa N in the 
specific precipitates and a broad antigen excess 
region over which inhibition of specific precipita
tion by excess DnEa occurred gradually. I t 
differed from the acid-DnEa system in that the 
region between the points at which antigen first 
appeared in excess and maximum precipitation 
of N was narrow. 

The aggregated but undegraded alkali-DnEa 30 
precipitated the same amount of nitrogen as did 
the homologous antigen, DnEa 23. The degraded 
lots of alkali-DnEa (24 and 18) precipitated less 
nitrogen in proportion to their degree of degrada
tion, just as in anti-acid-DnEa serum. 

Acid- and Heat-DnEa.—Acid-DnEa 16 and 
heat-DnEa 29 precipitated the most total nitro
gen in the region of antigen excess but inhibition 
of precipitation began more quickly with the 
acid-DnEa as quantities of antigen were increased. 

0 0.04 0.08 0.12 Ea N added 
0 0.4 0.8 1.2 DnEa N added 

Mg. antigen N added to 1.0 ml. of serum. 
Fig. 3.—Solid lines without numbers represent total N 

precipitated from 1.0 ml. of anti-Ea rabbit sera by various 
preparations of DnEa after their viscosities had become 
substantially constant. Lines 1, 2 and 3 show decreasing 
total N precipitated by abnormally aggregated alkali-
DnEa 30 before aging and after aging for one and three 
months. The homologous Ea-anti-Ea reaction is shown 
by broken curves. Note that amounts of Ea and DnEa 
shown differ ten-fold. Key to chart: x. Ea; O, alkali-
DnEa 30; a, alkali-DnEa 28; ©, alkali-DnEa 24; C, 
alkali-DnEa 18; A, H1O-DnEa; D, TCA-DnEa; D, heat-
DnEa 29; O, acid-DnEa 16; A, acid-DnEa 21. 

HzO-DnEa.—This product resembled alkali-
DnEa. 

Comparisons in Anti-Ea Sera 
Cross-reactions of the various lots of DnEa 

with anti-Ea sera are plotted in Fig. 3. Quanti
ties of DnEa roughly ten times those of the 
homologous Ea were required to produce compar
able, and in some instances, appreciable pre
cipitation. This may be considered a reflection 
of the change in immunological specificity caused 
by the primary process of denaturation itself. 
The changes due to aggregation are relatively 
minor (lines 1, 2, 3), and in the opposite direction. 

Acid- and Heat-DnEa.—It will be noted that 
the aged preparations of acid- and heat-DnEa 
cross-reacted to about the same slight extent. 
The differences found in the nitrogen precipitated 
by acid-DnEa 33 before and after it had aged for 
two months (Table III) were presumably due to 
the large differences in the size of the aggregates 
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at these times, as judged by the behavior of 
similar preparations.4 

TABLE III 

AMOUNTS OF NITROGEN IN MG. PRECIPITATED FROM 1.0 

ML. OF ANTi-Ea POOL K (0.80 MG. ANTIBODY N PER ML.) 

AT 37° BY "NORMAL" AciD-DnEa 33 BEFORE AND AFTER 

AGING 
DnEa N Total X precipitated by DnEa 3.3 

added Before aging Aged for two months 
0.106 0.198 0.092 

.532 .750 .210 

Alkali-DnEa.—The cross-reaction of alkali-
DnEa was influenced by the extent of aggrega
tion and degradation, just as in its reaction with 
anti-DnEa sera. The undegraded but aggre
gated alkali-DnEa 30 (particle weight about 
500,000) precipitated more N than any other 
antigen and the amounts of nitrogen precipitated 
decreased markedly as the preparation aged. 
DnEa 28 and DnEa 24, less aggregated than 
DnEa 30, also precipitated less nitrogen on aging 
but the change was not nearly as great as in the 
case of DnEa 30. The severely degraded alkali-
DnEa 18, prepared under conditions similar to 
those used in ref. 2a, showed practically no re
action with anti-Ea serum, as found by "VVu, Ten 
Broeck, and Li.2a 

If diminution in opalescence and decrease in 
the viscosity and in the amount of nitrogen pre
cipitated from anti-Ea sera may be interpreted 
to indicate a decrease in size of undegraded alkali-
DnEa as they did in the case of acid-DnEa,4 be
havior in anti-Ea sera would provide a more sensi
tive means than viscosity for following changes 
in size of alkali-DnEa particles with age, since 
the viscosity of their solutions decreased only 
slightly on aging.4 

H2O- and TCA-DnEa*.- These products 
(among the least salt-sensitive of the various 
lots of DnEa studied) gave cross-reactions in 
anti-Ea serum similar to that given by the 
undegraded but slightly aggregated alkali-DnEa 
28. 

Data on the cross-reaction of Ea in antiserum 
to acid-DnEa were given in a preliminary report11 

and differences from both homologous reactions 
were shown. Again, large differences were noted 
in the quantities of Ea and DnEa necessary to 
precipitate the antiserum, in this instance far 
more Ea being required. Qualitative tests showed 
Ea to react with anti-alkali-DnEa serum, as well, 
contrary to Wu, Ten Broeck, and Li.2a 

On the whole, the various types of DnEa showed 
a remarkably uniform serological behavior, and 
in the region of antibody excess, in which all 
antigen added was precipitated, the various 
products appeared identical. However, in the 
region of antigen excess, as noted above, differ
ences were found. These appeared ascribable 
largely to variations in the extent of aggregation 

(11) C. F. C. MacPhersnn and M. Heidelberger, Proc. Soc. Exp 
BM. Med., *t, 646 (1940). 

and degradation of the preparations, especially 
within any one type. Only in the case of alkali-
DnEa, with its relatively high antibody-antigen 
combining ratios in the region of antigen excess, 
did a limited serological differentiation between 
this product and others such as acid- or heat-
DnEa appear possible. This should be checked 
by further work, however, for it is precisely in 
the region of antigen excess that analytical errors 
and uncertainties are greatest. 

Recently, Rothen and Landsteiner,12 using a 
precipitation technique, found that the species 
specificity of denatured albumins was lower than 
that of the native proteins, but certainly not 
abolished, as has been stated.13 It was also re
ported12 that films made from native Ea and heat-
DnEa reacted similarly with antisera to the 
native and heat-denatured proteins. In contrast, 
DnEa in solution was found to react differently 
with these sera. These contradictory findings 
were probably due to the lowered specificity of 
serological reactions in films indicated by the 
data in reference 12. 

The relation of the present work to that of 
Erickson and Neurath14-18 is not clear. The 
criterion for denatured protein used by the present 
writers was insolubility at the isoelectric point, 
native Ea being soluble under the same condi
tions. This is the classical definition, but may 
require modification. However, in the light of 
other recent investigations, mentioned below, it 
would appear that more exact information on 
native as well as denatured proteins is required in 
order to decide to what extent the properties of 
different preparations may vary and still permit 
of classification of particular samples of the pro
tein as native. For example, the main compo
nent of Ea has been found to change over into an 
electrophoretic satellite16 with age.17 Different 
samples of Ea were denatured at different rates 
by acid3 and samples of tobacco mosaic virus be
haved similarly on denaturation by urea.18 

Astbury, Dickinson and Bailey" noted that 
under certain conditions the crystals of the seed 
globulin, excelsin, gave an X-ray pattern with 
some of the features of the X-ray pattern of 
/3-keratin. Lundgren and Williams20 have pre
sented evidence of what they believed to be un-

(12) A. Rothen and K. Landsteiner, J. Exftl. Med., 76, 437 
(1942). 

(13) H. Zinsser and Z. Ostenberg, Proc. N. Y. Path. Soc, 14, 78 
(1914). 

(14) J. O. Erickson and H. Neurath, / . Exptl. Med., 78, 1 (1943). 
(15) D. S. Martin, J..O. Erickson, F. W. Putnam and H. Neurath, 

J . Gtn. Physiol., 26, 533 (1943). 
(16) L. G. Longsworth, R. K. Canaan and D. A, Maclnnes, T H I S 

JOURNAL, 62, 2580 (1940); L. G. Longsworth, ibid., 61, 529 (1939); 
A. Tiselius and I. B. Eriksson-Quensel, Biochem. J., 33, 1752 (1939). 

CiT"? C. F. C. MacPherson, L. G. Longsworth and D. H. Moore, 
J. Biol. Chem., 156, 381 (1944). 

(IS) G. L. Miller, ibid.. 1*6, 339 (1942). 
(19) W. T. Astbury, S. Dickinson and K. Bailey, Biochtm. J.. 29, 

2351 (1935). 
(20) H. Lundgren and J. W, Williams, J. Phya. Chem., 43, 989 

(1939). 
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folded forms of hog thyroglobulin, thymus nucleo-
histone and diphtheria antitoxin under particular 
conditions, in the ultracentrifuge along with the 
native folded forms. These so-called X-proteins 
seemed to be intermediate between the native 
and denatured forms.2Da 

Steinhardt's work on the heat-denaturation of 
pepsin21 and the re-examination of the activation 
energies of denaturation by Eyring and Steam22 

have modified the conception of the denatured 
state as one of such great configurative variety as 
suggested by the earlier calculations of Mirsky 
and Pauling.23 The definite differences noted 
between alkali-DnEa and the other forms, 
as well as the antigenicity and characteristic 
specificity of DnEa, are incompatible with the 
characterization of the denatured state as a 

(20a) C/. also H. Neurath, J. P. Greenstein, F . W. Putnam and 
J. O. Erickson, Chem. Ret., 84, 157 (1944). 

(21) J. Steinhardt, KgI. Danske Videnskab. Selskab. Math. fys. 
Uedd., 14, 11 (1937). 

(22) H. Eyring and A. E. Steam, Chem. Rev., »4, 253 (1939). 
(23) A. E. Mirsky and L. Pauling, Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci., 22, 439 

(1936). 

Organic derivatives of arsenic hitherto investi
gated for their action against streptococci proved 
to be inactive. The strong bactericidal activity 
of bis-(4-aminophenyl)-sulf one1 and of 4-nitro-
4'-aminodiphenylsulfone2 suggested the prepara
tion of arsenicals of analogous structure. Di-
phenylarsinic acids, substituted in para position 
by amino and nitro groups, and their reduction 
products, were synthesized and tested for anti-
streptococcal action.3 For starting material, 
4-nitro-4'-aminodiphenylarsinic acid was prepared 
by action of 4-nitrodiazobenzene upon 4-acetyl-
aminophenylarsine oxide, using the Sakellarios 
modification of the Bart method.4 Reduction of 
the nitro group served as a convenient method for 
preparing bis-(4-aminophenyl) arsinic acid which 
hitherto was obtained in small yield only as a 
by-product in preparing arsanilic acid.6 A series 
of reduction products was prepared employing 
the usual procedures. Secondary arsyl oxides 
and hydroxides were obtained by reduction of the 
corresponding arsinic acid with sulfur dioxide in 
presence of iodine; they were amorphous, but 

(1) G. A. H. Buttle, el at.. Lancet, 232, 1331 (1937); E. Fourneau, 
et at., Compt. rend., 204, 1763 (1937). 

(2) E. Fourneau, el al., Bull. Acad. Med., 118, 210(1937); G. A. H. 
Buttle, etal., Biochem. J., 82, 1101 (1938). 

(3) S. M. Rosenthal, H. Bauer and E. Elvove, Pub. Health Repts., 
14, 1317 (1939). 

(4) B. Sakellarios, Ber., ST, 1514 (1924). 
(5) F. L. Pyman and W. C. Reynolds, / . Chem. Soc.t »3, 1180 

(1808); L. Bend., Btr.i 41. 2367 (190Sh 

"debris of peptide chains."19 Even the size of the 
aggregates of DnEa in aqueous solution is now 
shown to be controllable, so that the manner of 
aggregation, also, would appear to be an orderly-
process. 

Summary 
1. Serological studies of DnEa prepared in a 

variety of ways showed that all preparations be
haved alike in that part of the reaction range 
characterized by antibody excess. 

2. Alkali-DnEa, in the reaction region of 
antigen excess, showed higher antibody-antigen 
ratios than did acid- or heat-DnEa. Within any 
one type the results were modified by aggregation 
and degradation. Decrease in the size of DnEa 
aggregates on aging lessened the amount of 
nitrogen precipitated from anti-Ea serum. 

3. The quantitative immunochemical tech
nique has served to supplement information 
gained by parallel chemical and physical studies 
of DnEa. Definite structural entities are indi
cated for DnEa, rather than a disordered state. 
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one of them (V) could be obtained in crystalline 
form containing benzene of crystallization. For 
the preparation of secondary diarsyls, hypophos-
phorous acid in presence of potassium iodide was 
employed. They were obtained as crystalline 
powders.. 

The bis-(4-aminophenyl)-arsyl hydroxide (X) 
and the corresponding arsyl chloride (IX) de
compose readily in acid solution with formation 
of the tertiary tris-(4-aminophenyl)-arsine 
(XIII). This reaction is analogous to t i e forma
tion of XIII from 4-aminophenyl-arsine oxide, 
described by Ehrlich and Bertheim.6 From the 
arsine XIII , the corresponding arsine oxide (XIV) 
could be obtained by oxidation with iodine. 

The description of 4,4',4",4'"-tetraamino-
tetraphenylarsyl oxide given in the earlier pub
lication3 should be disregarded because we were 
then dealing with a decomposition product. 

The compounds tested by S. M. Rosenthal* 
against hemolytic streptococci in mice, are shown 
in the table. 4-Nitro-4'-aminodipnenylarsinic 
acid showed some activity which was increased 
by acetylation. The activity of the acetyl 
derivative (I) was approximately the same as that 
of sulfanilamide, but curative effects were ob
tained only when the drug was administered in 
amounts close to the tolerated dose. The cor
responding arsyl oxide and hydroxide (V and VI) 

(6) P. Ehrlich and A. Bertheim, iHd.. 43, 917 (1910). 
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